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Academic standards needs ,
a standard

ve
SGA

NSU to continue throughout
the year
Written by :
Alyssa Sterkel
Construction, which began this summer, on NSU's
campus and in nearby areas, is
part of a two-year plan to create
a new waste water plant and
potable water system to treat
waste water, distribute reusable
water to areas around campus
and act as an expandable
source of drinking water, said
NSU's Facilities Management officials.
Construction outside of the Alvin She~man Library will continue for the next month.
Pete Witschen, executive
director for NSU's Office
from canals, the city will use reused
includes installation of utility lines
of Facilities Management, said,
water to provide irrigation water to
along Abe Fischler Boulevard or SW
''We now have an irrigation water
surrounding areas."
30th St., which slowed the flow of
standard and rather than irrigate
Construction of the new system
traffic in that area used by the NSU

petition
prompts
lift of
Skype ban
on campus

community.
Steven Chiarelli,
junior exercise sports
science
major,
said,
"If they have to do
construction, then they
have to do what they have
to do. I'm just worried
about damage to my tires
from the debris, but it
could be worse. I think
they're doing a pretty
manageable job."
Along the Alvin
Sherman Library, areas
are blocked off due to
new chilled water lines
and conduits for power being
installed. The new lines will connect

A petition proposed by Student
Government (SGA) senator Daniel
Brookins, junior legal studies major,
was used last year to show that 97
percent of students wanted access to
the video chat service, Skype. The
petition prompted the lift of a Skype
ban that was placed by the Office of
Information Technology (OIT) last
year.
Brookins said it was the voice
of the students that caused the ban,to
be removed.
'Tm really glad I was able to

SEE CONSTRUCTION 2

SEE SKYPE 2

liViitten by:
Victoria Rajkum.ar

Free Event
Novo Southeastern University

The right to water:

Shep ard Broad Law Center
~05 Coliege Ave Ft. La uderda le•Oavie FL 333 14

NSU to host
human rights symposium
on the importance of water
Written by:
Victor Palacios
and Stephanie Fle:ming

On Sept. 16, The Inter-American Center
for Human Rights (IACHR) will host "Water: A
Human Right," to discuss the declaration made
by the U.N. General Assembly in 2010 that safe
and clean drinking water and sanitation is a
human right that is essential for life, which 900
million people worldwide do not have access to.
Victor Palacios, co-director of the IACHR,
said, "We have put together a very diverse
group of professionals in all aspects, whether it
be legal scholars, mental health professionals,
practicing medical doctors,
human rights
organization founders, we attempted to bring
everyone to the table to discuss what is an
emerging area of debate."
The IACHR also partnered with various
student organizations for the event including
NSU's Student Coalition for Human Rights
(SCHR), which was founded a few years ago
and has been volunteering in the community
at the American Red Cross and aiding the
homeless through Hometown Gems, Inc. SCHR
members will have the opportunity to meet and

discuss their own thoughts on the subject with
the Secretary of U.N. Water,' Senior Sustainable
Development Officer in Water, Energy and
Strategies, Kenza Robinson at the symposium.
Stephanie Michelle, director of SCHR, said
the organization is grateful to be collaborating
with IACHR on such an important issue that
affects so many people.
Symposium speakers will address the rights
of people to clean water and the obligations of
the United Nations to help provide those in need
with potable water.
"The students have assembled an 'all-star'
cast with regard to the presentations. Every one
of the participants will add to our knowledge
about Water as a Human Right," said Charlene
L. Smith, professor of law at the Shepard Broad
Law Center and the executive director of the
IACHR.
Smith said all of the issues pursued by the
IACHR are of great importance. She s~d water
is a controversial, international issue that needs
to be discussed.
"Many of the ideas about what the subject
matter of the symposiums should be come
from the law students who are members of the
SEE WATER 2
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Water: A Human Right
September 16th, 6pm=9pm I September 17th, 10om-2pm
COURTESY OF V. PAU\CIOS

The Right to Water symposium, being held in the Shepard Broad Law Center Sept. 16-17, will include a fundraising event where
participants can bid on art work like the one featured in this flyer.
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to make more efficient systems,
said Witschen.
"These lines will allow the
new energy plant on campus to feed
more buildings. The new plant will
produce chilled water for cooling
buildings at a lower cost to the
university," said Witschen
Jessica
Brumley,
project
manager for NSU's Office of
Facilities Management, said the east
side of the library will be closed for
the next 30 days and the south side
will be closed for, approximately,
two more weeks. However, the

construction surrounding the library
will continue for the next few
months. Brumley said as different
lines are installed, different areas
will be blocked off.
More construction around the
NSU community will begin as the
town of Davie begins installing new
utility lines on College Avenue within
the next 30 days, continuing until the
end of the year.
Preena Amin, MBA graduate
student, said, "I think the construction
will affect students. It feels like it
just goes on forever and the town

decided to do it during hurricane
season, which probably wasn't the
smartest idea. It rains every day and
you can't do construction when it's
raining. Maybe they should've done
it at another time."
Witschen said, "In all fairness to
the town of Davie, they have a short
time period in which to complete
these two plants and without an
expansion, no new construction will
be able to be approved within the
South Florida Education Center."

WATER from 1

a Water Art Fundraiser and attendees
will have the chance to bid on art
work. The proceeds will go to help
supply drinkable water to those in
need in places like Somalia.
Palacios, said, "Our aim of
the symposium is not only to bring
together speakers to discuss a legal
and social issue with the hopes of
finding alternative solutions but
to bring organizations that are at

NSU together to accomplish these
worthwhile endeavors for the benefit
of the students at Nova and the South
Florida community in general."
The event will take place
Sept. 16, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
conclude Sept. 17 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Large Lecture Room of
the Shepard Broad Law Center.

Inter-American Center for Human
Rights," she said. "The most current
one on Water as a Human Right is
controversial. Many legal experts
consider water as a need but not a
legal right. Others disagree. Thus,
this makes for a very good basis of a
symposium."
The event will be open and free
to the community. There will also be

help make a positive impact on campus. Opportunities to make a difference like
these are the reason why I joined SGA," he said. "At its basic level SGA should
be the voice of the students. And in reality, without their voice and support in the
survey we still wouldn't have Skype on campus. Stude_nts can make a difference."
Students were previously denied access to Skype because of concerns by
OIT regarding proposed threats from the service to campus network security.
Yashoda Patel, junior pre-med student, said, "I never understood why
[Skype] was banned in the first place. NSU has many international and
out-of-state students that use the website. To ban Skype means that you're
disconnecting them from family they don't always get to see."
Fernando Ruiz, junior biology major, said, "I was devastated by the ban.
I frequently make international calls to Spain, so banning Skype meant that I
couldn't talk to my relatives; it was a very difficult time for me. When I found out
the ban was lifted I was relieved. I had spent so much money on calling cards. "
The Current contacted OIT to find out what steps were taken to ensure
network security since Skype was reinstated. However, the representative in
charge of the project was not available for comment.
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News
Briefs
NSU's Disaster Preparedness
Institute
prepares
NSU
community for disasters
NSU 's Institute for Disaster
and Emergency Preparedness
(IDEP), which is a part of NSU's
College of Osteopathic Medicine,
will have informational booths
across campus in September to
provide information on how to
prepare for natural and man-made
disasters such !'IS hurricanes,
terrorist attacks and flooding.
The activities are in recognition of
National Preparedness Month.

qs4.262.84SS
Let us know!
We're looking for
individuals to
feature in our
"Diary Of... " section.
thecurrentfeatures@nova.edu

954.262.8455

.~ The ·

Corrections
In The Current's Orientation
Issue, published May 19, the article
"Library Services Offered at NSU,"
listed some library amenities in
error. The following is a list of the
corrected amenities:
The library does not rent books
or any other digital resources.
Instead, students are allowed to
borrow books, CDs, DVDs and
other materials through a check out
system, which may be accessed
online by using a student's Sharklink
ID and password at www.nova.edu/
library/ main.
For printing and copying
information at the library, students
should refer to http://www.nova.
edu/nsucard/sharkprint/index.html.
Copying is only on first, second and

third floors and requires funds be
added to the NSU SharkCard.
The cafe located on the first
floor of the library is called " West
End Deli."
DVD and VHS camera check
out are not available at the Alvin
Sherman Library.
Group study rooms are reserved
on a first come, first served basis.
Reservations should be made at the
circulation desk. Usually, there is a
three-person requirement.
Students
can
communicate
with a librarian via phone and by
individual appointments.
. Students may go online at http://
www.nova.edu/library/serv/docdel/
to request a book that they cannot
find in the library.
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Occupational therapy researchers use iPads to treat disabled
patients
The
Occupational
Therapy
Department of NSU's College
of Allied Health and Nursing will
use a $13 ,000 grant to purchase
20 iPads to help patients with
spinal cord injuries and other
conditions such as cerebral palsy
and traumatic brain injuries gain
access to technology. The iPad's
light-weight and touch screen
features and portability allow
patients with limited mobility to
navigate a computer to perform
tasks such as accessing the
Internet and reading electronic
books and newspapers. The
grant came from the Christopher
& Dana Reeve Foundation, an
organization, which funds spinal
cord injury research.
NSU's medical school expands
its affiliated residency programs
The College of Osteopathic Medicine announced plans to expand
its affiliated programs after
proposed legislation by Sen. Bill
Nelson (D-FL) to increase the
number of residency spots for
medical students was passed. An
additional 325 residency openings
are being distributed to hospitals
around the state of Florida such as
Broward General, Palmetto General
and Miami Children's Hospital.
Women's golf banner unveiling
On Sept. 13, the women's golf
team will commemorate their third
consecutive NCAA Division II
national championship by unveiling
the championship banner in the
Don Taft University Center. The
event will take place at 7 p.m.

Enjoy free food and entertainment while diving head first into student media.
SUTV: Learn how to use professional video cameras or anchor your own T.V. show
The Current: Sharpen your writing skills and learn the behind the scenes of the weekly paper
RadioX: Become an on-air personality and learn to be a DJ
Sponsored by the Office of Student Media and Information.

DATE: SEPTEMBER 14, 2011 iirf~f: 11:30 A.M. TO 1P.M. Pif\,CE: DON TAFT UC PIT

Deadlines
for
Provost's
research and scholarship award
Frank DePiano, provost and
vice-president
for
Academic
Affairs recently opened the call
for nominations for the Provost's
Research and Scholarship Award,
which recognizes a member of
the NSU faculty for significant
accomplishments in research and
scholarly activities. Nominations
are due by email to the Research
and Scholarship Award Council
(rr877@nova.edu) by Sept 12.
The award will be presented to the
winner during the annual External
Funding Recognition Reception
at Grande Oaks Golf Club on
Sept. 21 .
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Tuesday, September 6
Fraternity Recruitment » 9 a.m. and
Library and DeSantis 1047 Session

s p.m. Alvin Sherman

Alpha l<appa Psi, co-ed business fratern ity will host recruitment
activiti es beginn ing with a meet and greet on Se pt. 6 at 9 a.m. in
front of the Alvin Sherman libra ry and an info rma ti onal session at s
p.m. in Desantis, Room 1047. Activities continue until Sept. 13.

Thursday, September 8
Stud e nt Co alition for th e Defe n se o f Hu ma n Righ ts a nd
Hometo wn G e m s meeting» 12 p.m . - 1 p.m.
Maltz Buildi ng, Roo m 2047
Ways in whic h you can get involved in advocacy work fo r the homeless
will be presented an d oppo rtuni ti es to volu nteer will be discussed.
Snacks and refreshmen ts will be se rved. Contact Ste phani e Seibert at
ss2180@nova.edu.

Friday, September 9

! nsucurrent.nova.edu

Using coupons to have cheap fun
Wi--itten by:
Stephanie Fleming
The economy sucks, unemployment is soaring and tuition has
gone up, but we still need to go out
and have some fun. Luckily, there
are many companies ready to give
you a coupon for anything from spas
and restaurants to gun-shooting and ·
Segway tours. The other day I bought
a coupon for an hour of fencing with
swords provided. Why not? When
will I ever get another chance to
do that?
COURTESY OF WWWGROUPON.COM

Candlelight v ig il in re m e mbra n ce o f th e v ic tim s o f
Septembe r 11 , 2001 » 8 p .m. Co mmo ns Co urtyard Pati o
Hosted by: Lambda Theta Phi, Latin Fraternity Inc.
Contact Gustavo Martinez at gmS 1S@nova.edu.

Monday, September 12
Prid~ Mixer» 1 2 p.m. -1 p .m. The Flight Dec k
Get a chance to meet Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender supportive
stude nts, fac ulty and staff at a Prid e Mixer hosted by The
Gay-Straight Alliance of NSU . Co ntact Jessi at jw1214@ nova.edu.
Suicide P revention Month act ivit ies
Maltz, Room 2050

2011

Gimme a break

September
events by students, fo r students

September 6,

» 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.

NSU Students for prevention, Intervention and Response to
Emergencies will host a series of guest lectures for Suicide
Prevention Week and Pain Awareness Month, Sept. 12 - Sept. 29.
Suicide Prevention Week begins on Sept. 12 with a lecture by Jackie
Rosen, FISP. Contact Toni Richardi at tr438@nova.edu.

Wednesday, September 14
Find a church event» 12 p.m. -1 p.m. Don Taft University
Center

Every day my inbox is flooded
with offers to purchase a discounted
certificate for various activities
around South Florida. I barely
have time to read all the emails, let
alone ny to do the things they are
promoting before another discount
floods my inbox. However, it's great
to have opportunities come straight
to my email from companies like
Groupon, Living Social, GottaHalfit
and Dealti.ficate. They have separate
offers for each part of South Florida or
different interests for certain people,
like Living Social Palm Beach or
Living Social Families.
If there's something you want
to do, it's likely that it will appear
in a coupon offer from one of these
websites. Let's start with Groupon.
corn. As I'm writing this, they are

Ablaze will be having a "Find a Church" event. Students will
represent a variety of churches with the goal of connecting
students, especially those who live on campus, with a church they
would like to attend. Some students will offer carpooling. Contact
Noemi Bermudez at nb512@nova.edu.

offering a 52 percent off coupon
for sporting goods in Coral Springs.
Groupon is great and one of the best
parts is the cat featured on their
website, but you have a very limited
time to purchase the groupons usually one day. Also, Groupon has
teamed up with Expedia to offer
Groupon Getaways. Check it out
when school gets to be too much and
it's time for a trip. Just not yet, it's
only the third week of school. The
offers are good for a few days, unlike
the daily Groupons, so there's time
to mull the offers over.
Most other companies give you
more time to decide and GottaHalfit
even warns you when time is running
out. Right now they have specials on

frozen yogurt, eye brow shaping,
a round of golf and various dining
options. Sounds like a great day
out. Living Social has cupcakes and
fitness classes, in case you eat too
many cupcakes, and Dealtificate
has deals on liposuction, in case
those cupcakes have already caught
up with you. Also, check out Hot
Deals in South Florida, Coup Tessa,
The Bank Atlantic Center, Social
Goodies, Eversave and Restaurant.
com for other coupon specials.
Each company will gladly send
you an email every morning with
their daily and continuing deals. Just
don't sign up for them all - you'll
never get your homework done.

Google+:
The new top dog,

Friday, September 16
Water: A Human Rights Symposium» 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Shepard Broad Law Center
Hosted by: Inter-American Center for Human Rights, Student
Coalition for the Defense of Human Rights, and the Shepard Law
Center

The Groupon cat greets consumers on the website and in emails.

or another social fail?

Saturday,September 17
Water: A Human Rights Symposium » 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Shepard Broad Law Center
Hosted by: Inter-American Center for Human Rights, Student
Coalition for the Defense of Human Rights, and the Shepard Law
Center

Monday, September 19
Lunch BBQ » 11a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
In front of Parker Building
Hosted by: Lambda Theta Phi, Latin Fraternity Inc.
Contact Gustavo Martinez at gm51S@nova.edu.

Monday, September 26
Student Coalition for Animal Rights Group Recruitment
» 6 p.m., Don Taft University Center
Looking for members who are passionate about the welfare and
advocacy for all animals. Contact Steven Cook at sc1306@nova.edu.

eed som
PACE.
thecurrentad@nova.edu I 954.262.8455

Written by:
Alek Culpepper
If you're checking out the latest
status updates, if your crush "poked"
you back, or if you're making sure
your tweets have been retweeted, you
are one of the millions of people who
use social media every day. And now,
if you are checking to see who is in
your "cn:cle," you're already in on the
latest form of social media, Google+.
Though Google failed in the
past, this powerful search engine
is attempting to create a social
network to rival popular social media
mainstays. Their latest creation is
called Google+ and aims to bring
real-life sharing and connections to
the online world.
Gaby Pardo, junior paralegal
major, said, "I think that seeing
as this is the second time Google
is trying this, time will only tell . I
know people who use Google for
business often so it may hit off with
business professionals, but Facebook
is grounded."
Google+ allows users to do
all the same things other social
networking sites do such as sending
messages to friends, sharing links,
chatting, and sharing pictures, but
there are some differences. Here's
how it works:
Circles: A new concept of

Circles plays a big role in Google+.
You can create a family circle, a
colleague circle, or even a party
circle. And these circles allow you
to pi.ck and choose what you want
posted and shown in each circle.
That's right; you can post those
pictures from Friday night without
worrying about your mom seeing them.
Sparks: In the sparks section,
you can type in things that you're
interested in and Google+ will
send you links you can watch, read
or share. For instance if you're a
bookworm you can type in "books"
in the search box and browse what
comes up. If anything in the results
"sparks" your attention then you can
click the "add interest" button to add
books to your list of interests.
Huddle: It's Friday night and
you're trying to arrange a night out
with your friends and you're in the
middle of countless different text
conversations seeing who wants to
go where and who's driving who.
You can avoid the Tylenol and
save yourself the headache with
the "Huddle." The idea behind the
Huddle is that you can turn all these
exchanges into one big group chat to
save you time.
Ashley Bodling, sophomore
communication studies major, said,
"It sounds interesting and it could

possibly be the next big thing, maybe
even take over Facebook. Personally,
I want an invite to check it out and
I'm sure there's a lot of people like
me who want to see it too."
Jazsmine Carter, sophomore
biology major, said, "Google+ is
a little more organized in its setup
and how people can communicate.
The features it has such as faster
uploading of pictures, group chatting
and the group video 'hangouts' are
creative to be put on one site, but this
has already been done by othe·r social
media networks."
Getting people to stop poking
and following will be a difficult
task. The inescapably long transition
period while users wait for their
entire social groups to voyage over
from one social media site to the
other could be a journey that some
aren' t ready for, especially when
they have other forms of social
media that already work just fine.
"I applaude Google for trying
to get into the social media game
but I think Facebook will prevail
and remain "top dog" because it
is familiar to everyone and it can
already do the things and more
that Google+ is just starting up
with. So, although Google+ is new
and interesting I don't think it can
or will compete with Facebook,"
said Carter.
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Do-It-Yoursel£ ..
when you're lacking
a little wealth
Decorating your dorm room edition
JiViitten b-v:
Alyssa Sterkel

Wh ether you live on or off campus, your room is your home away from home. It's your space and
you can decorate it however you want. But for college students decorating your room may be a bit of a
challenge. Ifyou 're living off credit cards, money is probably not your best friend in college and decorating
your room costs money. Here are a few Do-It-Yourself tricks to help you decorate your dorm room without
needing to call mommy and daddy or having to get an extra job.

Picture in a mason jar
Whatyou need:
Amason jar
Olive oil (or any type of oil)
Vertical picture
COURTESY OF A. WEST

If you're looking for an easy and creative way to display pictures,
try this. Place the picture in the mason jar and fill it with the olive
oil. Twist on the lid and "voila" you have a creative way to display
pictures. You can add ribbon to the top, fill the jar with flowers
or buttons, or paint the lid. This is also a fun gift for family
and friends.
PHOTO BY A . STERKEL

Picture in a mason jar

..

Twine your pictures
Whatyou need:
Twine
Tape/Sticky tack
Pictures
Clothes Pins

If your wall is looking a little bare and you're at a loss for how

COURTESY OF RUFFLEDBLOG.COM

to decorate it, use this vintage way to display pictures. Attach
pictures to a long piece of twine with the clothes pins and tape or
sticky tack it to the wall. If you want to create a more vintage feel
to your pictures, you can edit the effects and change them to black
and white or sepia.

Twine your pictures.

Bedazzled wooden letter
Whatyou need:
Wooden Letter
Jewels
Tacky glue

PH OTO BY A. STERKEL

If you love the first letter of your name and love everything
sparkly, try your hand at decorating a wooden letter. This craft
is all about decorating to your heart's content. Glue the sparkly
jewels of every color, shape and size on the wooden letter and
overtop of each other to make sure it is as bedazzled as it can be.
Place the letter on your wall, door or table and your room will feel
much more glittery.

Bedazzled letter

Reason #379

And you can read it.
The Current, Print Edition

Andrea West, (second row, left) freshman legal studies major, with her family in the backyard in Petaluma, CA. West retired
from the Coast Guard on Sept. 1 after 22 years.

Written by:
AndreaJill West

Andrea West, who goes by her middle name
Jill, is a freshman legal studies major with
plans to become a certified paralegal a~er
graduating. She loves to cook and loves to
read. Jill always has a book in her hand. Aside from reading she loves watching her
children play sports. Her daughter plays
so~ball and rides BMX bikes.
On September 1, 2011, I retired from
the Coast Guard after 22 years of se!Vice.
It's been a long road, that initially was only
supposed to be four years, but time flew by
so fast. Twenty-two years seemed like five
minutes some days.
I joined the Coast Guard in 1987 after
being put on academic suspension in my
second year of college. I was 20 years old
and my father told me to either get a full
time job to pay rent and bills or to join the
military. To him, the military meant the
Marines, as both he and my brother had
been a part of that particular se!Vice, but
the Marines didn't appeal to me. I called a
friend from high school who had joined the
Coast Guard and asked her about it, went
to see a recruiter and signed on the dotted
line. Eight weeks later I was in boot camp
in Cape May, NJ, a most surreal experience
for a 20-year-old girl from Louisiana.
After boot camp I was stationed in
New Orleans, not too far from home, but
not too close either. I was only there for a
year, before going to rating training course
in Petaluma, CA, a place I would eventually
revisit as an instructor. I graduated as a
Yeoman (for those of you who don't know
what a Yeoman is, think Human Resources/
payroll) and went to Topeka, KS to the
Coast Guard Pay and Personnel Center.
I know, the Coast Guard in Kansas,
right, my thought also, not a discernable
body of water anywhere, but that is where
all of the pay for the Coast Guard gets
processed. I was there for about a year
and a half then got orders to Kodiak, AR,
where I would spend the next five years.
They were great years as I met my husband,
Scott, and we had our daughter, Shelby.
From there we went to North Bend, OR,
had our son, Sam, then on to Mobile, AL .

.U

In Mobile, I was standing my first
duty day as the Officer of the Day, when
a plane went into the first twin tower in
New York. Yes, that day was Sept. 11,
2001. I will never forget being on watch
that day, and again for the rest of the week,
because I wasn't able to leave the base
until we got everything secured. The base
was in a panic. 9/11 changed the military.
In the days and weeks that followed that
incident, you couldn't get onto any base
without spending about an hour going
through security checkpoints, having your
car searched and having every form of
identification thorough!y scrutinized.
In my mind, our security should have
. always been so thorough, but hey, we' re
America, no one would dare attack us on
our own soil. That day changed the way the
military was viewed as it was the beginning
of the conflict in Iraq, it ramped up the
situations in Pakistan· and Afghanistan,
and it just changed everything. In the days
and weeks that followed, my children, who
were very young at the time, asked some
hard questions, the way that children do, but
they were more worried that their mother or
father would be sent away.
The hard parts about being in the Coast
Guard were the missed birthdays, school
events, and sporting events that tend to
happen. A phone call could ruin a vacation
that had been planned for months. These
were the main reasons I decided it was time
to hang up the towel and go back to school.
I was ready to spend more time at home
with children. My daughter was starting
high school, and my son starting middle
school. They like that while they are doing
homework, I'm right next to them.
While both of them are extremely
proud to have a mother who served their
country for more than 22 years, and a
father still serving, they are even more
proud that I've chosen to go back to school
full time. Not only am I bettering myself
through knowledge, but I am also fulfilling
a promise to my father that I would
eventually graduate college. I told him he'd
have to come to both his only daughter and
only granddaughter's graduation within six
months of each other. His reply to that is
that nothing would make him happier.

•
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High speed
equals high hopes for
men 's soccer
Wiitten by:
Kevin Preciado
It is that time of the year.
Soccer is back at NSU. With many
fresh faces and a few familiar ones,
the men's soccer started the season
at home on Sept. 2. Head Coach
Giuseppe DePalo believes NSU fans
will enjoy watching this team play
for the rest of the season.
"I'm positive, in time, the fans
are really going to like this team,"
said DePalo. "[NSU fans can expect
to see] hard work and talent in
transition, some pace, athleticism, and
enthusiasm. I think the fans are going
to see a hungry bunch of guys who are
proud to wear the NSU shirt."
The team finished last season
with a record of 8-6-2 and had the
least-potent offense in the conference
with an average of 1. 75 goals per
game. DePalo said there is work to do.
"[We need to improve] our goal
scoring. That's the one area we really
tried to go out and recruit attacking
players [for]," said DePalo.
One of the new attacking players is
freshman foiward, Tyree Clarke. Clarke
describes himself as a physical and fairly
quick player, and said he is looking
foiward to beginning his NSU career.

"I want to play on
the big stage in front
of everyone supporting
us. [My goal is to] get
established as an NSU
player, and take it from
there," said Clarke.
DePalo said he is
impressed with the new
players' speed. He said it's
an asset that will make the
team better.
"As a whole, we can
be better. We have the
potential to be better now,
because we have more
Alvin Quaye, senior defender and captain of the men's soccer
attacking options than we
team, controls the ball during a soccer game .
did last year," he said.
The team has most of
to try and win an SSC Championship.
its defenders returning, positions that
However, Quaye believes the team's
DePalo thinks are the team's strong
success is dependent on the support
suit. Alvin Quaye, senior defender
from NSU fans.
said he is pleased with what he's
"I honestly think I play better
seen from the new players.
when there [are] more people out
"I've played with some great
there. They're like a 12th man on
the field. I would love [to have] the
players in the past, here at NSU, and I
just think this team has more balance
stands packed and they [would] even
than any other team I've played in so
have to put chairs on the side. The
far. I think we are lucky this season to
whole point of soccer, when you play
have a lot of attacking options. I think
away from home, it's not supposed
coach [DePalo] has done a great job
to be easy, and I'd love for teams to
with his recruiting," said Quaye.
come here and have a hard time,"
The team's goal for this season is
said Quaye.
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ON THE BENCH
Comrnentmy by:

Kevin Preciado

Stay classy
South Florida
Sports fans are clearly
the least-empathetic creatures
on earth. Don't believe me?
Then just ask Miami Dolphins
quarterback, Chad Henne. On
Aug. 1, Henne was booed by fans
during a scrimmage at Sun Life
Stadium. These jeers soon turned
into a "We want Orton" chant,
referring to Denver ·Broncos
quarterback, Kyle Orton.
It's one thing to be booed and
ostracized by the opponent's fans
on the road, but to be heckled by
your own fans during a practice is
just unheard of. "We sitting here
talking about practice. Not a game,
not a game, not a game. We talking
about practice." Sorry, couldn't
resist channeling my inner
Allen Iverson.
Look, believe it or not,
athletes are humans too. They
have feelings and emotions just
like the rest of humanity. My name
may not be Dr. Frasier Crane,
however, one does not need a
Ph.D. in clinical psychology to
know this had to hurt Henne.

What exactly does booing
your own team's quarterback
accomplish? There's no denying
Chad Henne had a disappointing
season last year, but football
is a team sport and there was
plenty of blame to go around.
We all know Henne is no Dan
Marino or Bob Griese, but he
is the starting quarterback of
the Miami Dolphins, and true
Dolphins fans should support
him, not demonize him.
The average person tends to
place athletes up on a pedestal,
and when these athletes fail to
live up to expectations, watch
out, because it's hunting season
and they are the rabbits. Next
time you want to bash an athlete
just because they aren' t living
up to your standards on the
field, don't. How would you feel
if you were the athlete being
verbally abused?
Just like our NSU athletes,
Henne is giving his maximum
effort, and at the end of the day,
that's all anyone could ask for.
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Wolllen'.s Soccer looks
to succeed on and off
the field
Wiitten by:
Kevin Preciado
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LOCATIONS

MIAMI

TO

SERVE

YOU

PLANTATION

1021 Ives Dairy Rd.
Suite 218
Miami, FL 33179
(305) 770-0100

6991 W. Broward Blvd.
Suite 112
Plantation, FL 33317
(954) 327-8800

BOCA RATON

ORLANDO

2200 NW Corporate Blvd.
Suite 408
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(561) 988-5811

6996 Piazza Grande Ave,
Suite 312
Orlando, FL 32835
(407) 295-0099

The reigning Co-SSC Champions
are back, and they are looking forward to
making statements on . and off the field.
The NSU women's soccer team's quest
for another great season began at home on
Sept. 4, led by SSC Women's Soccer Coach
of the Year, Mike Goodrich.
Goodrich was appreciative of the
honor but gives all the credit to the players.
He said he is ready for the new season, and
has been pleased with the team.
"Their camaraderie and chemistry
[has caught my attention]. They're a very
intelligent soccer team," said Goodrich.
However, an area that Goodrich
would like to see this team improve upon
is communication.
Senior Midfielder, Sarah Wareham, agrees.
"If we communicate more, it opens up
a lot more opportunities on the field, helps
us work better together, and I think that's
what we need to do," said Wareham.
Despite winning a conference
championship last year, Wareham said the
team is not complacent and motivation will
not be an issue.
"I think we have a lot more to prove
this year, [and we have] the motivation to
prove that we are a good team," she said.
Winning games is important to the
team. However Goodrich places a greater
emphasis on winning off the field.

PHOTO BY K. PRECIADO

Women's Soccer team exercises· after their scrimmage on
Aug . 20.

"I want the girls to become involved
in the university - joining clubs, getting
involved - being college students first and
athletes second. I want them to enjoy their
experience, because you only get one shot
at college," said Goodrich.
Senior Defender, Lindsey Nowland,
said, "As a team, we are shooting for a
higher GPA this year."
Nowland is recovering from ACL
surgery and hopes to be ready for all of
the conference games. She believes greater
support from NSU fans can help the team as
they hope to capture another conference title.
"To have more fans, it would be great.
It's really motivating when you have a lot of
people in the crowd cheering," she said.
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Why college
athletes
shouldn't be paid
Written by:
Kevin Preciado
Ohio State, Tennessee, USC, and now
the University of Miami have all been rocked
by scandals involving student-athletes this
past year. These dirty deeds have led some to
ask the question, should college athletes be
paid? Although NSU may not have the bigtime athletic program like the aforementioned
schools, NSU still follows NCAA rules and
regulations, therefore this issue does concern
this campus.
However, the topic is one being talked
about across the nation. Those in favor of
it believe it can eliminate the temptation of
student-athletes receiving improper benefits.
But, Peter Finley, Ph.D., assistant professor
of sports management, does not believe that
to be true.
"This is wishful thinking. If you
normalize payment to players, you can
only expect them to more actively seek the
highest bidders," he said. "Giving players
some spending money would do nothing to
address the culture of entitlement that causes
these scandals."
Finley said by paying star football and
basketball players, colleges would have to
cut other sports just to afford it.
"While football and men's basketball
generate enormous revenue, most college
athletic departments lose money year after

year. So, to pay players they would have to
make cuts. They can't touch women's sports,
due to Title IX, so you would see sports like
men's golf, soccer, tennis, and track and field
get decimated," he said.
Ann
Walker,
associate
athletic
director for compliance and senior woman
administrator, also doesn't believe studentathletes should be paid.
"Wtimately, I don't think college
athletes should be paid. In essence, they're
getting paid; they're getting scholarships
[and] a free education. If you really want to
break it down, they are getting paid. They' re
getting money to get their education,"
she said.
However, Walker doesn't think the
NCAA can do any more to prevent these
scandals from happening. She acknowledges
the fact that it is an extremely difficult
process, but it has to be done through a
collective effort.
"I think it has got to be a team effort;
administration, coaches, [and the] support
staffs [who] keep their eyes and ears open for
anything out of the ordinary," she said.
Senior cross-country runner, Agustin
Rey, is against student-athletes getting paid
as well.
"Some schools cost $40,000 to $60,000
a year, if they get that much in scholarship,
that's pretty good. [If they want to get paid]
they can just go pro," said Rey.
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He really is an
''Idiot''
but you gotta
love him
Written l?Y:
Stephanie Fleming
Paul Rudd (Ned) has no problem
portraying a loveable, trusting idiot in
"Our Idiot Brother," whose main goal
in life is to get his dog, Willie Nelson,
back from his ex-girlfriend. Ned
loses the dog, his home, his job and
his girlfriend when he is sentenced
to prison for selling marijuana to
a uniformed officer. When he is
released after nine months he seems
to begin a mission to destroy the lives
of each of his three sisters. And he
can't help being an idiot, even when

his intentions are good.
He blabs everyone's secrets,
counts money on the New York City
Subway and then hands it a stranger
to hold while he wipes up spilled
coffee. Then he tells his parole
officer, who he sees as a therapist,
that he got high with the kid across
the street. But he doesn't care that
he's an idiot because changing would
require him to become jaded and
untrusting like the rest of New York.
Instead, his family and the people
around him need to learn to be more
like him.
It's hard not to love Paul Rudd.

COURTESY OF BIG BEACH FILMS, LIKELY STORY PRODUCTION COMPANY

Ned (Paul Rudd) shows up at his sister's house hoping for a place to stay after his release from prison in a scene from the movie "Our Idiot Brother."

He is funny, warm and endearing
as the fun to watch Ned. But the
women in the movie are basically onedimensional stereotypical characters.
There's the hippie ex, the confused
lesbian sister and her very masculine
partner, the rigid workaholic and the

clueless housewife with the adulterous
husband. It's a shame because it's
a waste of talents such as Zooey
Deschanel and Elizabeth Banks.
And thanks to the screenwriting
of David Schisgall, a documentary
film and TV writer, it sometimes

has the feel of a slow-moving
documentary film without structure.
It won't make you laugh out loud but
you'll still have fun following Ned
around as he tries to get a life with
Willie Nelson in it.

Eat for le$$:
Nearby restaurants that offer NSU discounts
Wi-itten by:
Stephanie Fleming
Welcome to our new monthly
restaurant review. If you have any
recommendations for great local
restaurants that you'd like to see
reviewed, let us know. Visit us on
Facebook at Current Newspaper or
our fan page at The Current. This week
features restaurants near campus that
give NSU students discounts.
We all have to eat. It's good to try
new places for our culinary adventures
but it's even better when we can do it for
less money. There are many restaurants
near by that offer NSU students a
discount. Here is a sampling of them to
get you started.
It's hard to imagine a better way

~
September 7-September 12
Wednesday 9.7
The Art of Caring: A Look at Life
through Photography Museum of Art
Fort Lauderdale, on display th rough Sept. 25

•

Fort Lauderdale Strikers
vs. Carolina Railhawks

to start the day than a delicious bakery
where the pastries are made fresh daily
from scr_atch. Stork's Cafe and Bakery
offers NSU students 20 percent off their
purchase of $8 or more. They also have
fresh sandwiches, soups, salads and
desserts. They're at 3325 S. University
Dr., so close you can smell the pastries
baking.
When you crave a pizza, check out
Della Ventura's Pizza or the Pizza loft. At
Della Ventura's, (4120 Davie Blvd.) NSU
students get 10 percent off every day, 25
percent on Wednesdays and buy one get
one free deals on Saturday. The Pizza
Loft (3514 S. University Dr.) offers 10
percent off for students who dine-in.
For a nice sit-down and get-waitedon meal, try Legends Tavern and Grill at
4599 S. University Dr. and get 20 percent

Saturday 9.10
Return to Forever IV Mizner Park
Amphi theater 8:00 p.m.

off with your SharkCard. Or for some
yummy take-out, try Zona Fresca, Fresh
Mexican Grill at 1095 S. University
Dr. and get 10 percent off. Or fill up
on barbeque and a packed salad bar al
Sonny's Barbeque at 2699 S. Universit)
Dr. and get 10 percent of as well.
And let's not forget dessert. Wher
that sweet tooth takes over and keepi
you from studying, head to Schakolac
Chocolate Factory at 7740 Nova Dr. anc
create your own box of chocolate, or tc
Maggie Moos's Ice Cream and Treatef)
at 2571 S. University Dr. for some io
cream or shakes to cool you off in thii
hot weather. Both places give NSl
students 10 percent off.
So, get out and try a new place anc
enjoy the food that Davie has to offer
Let us know how you like it.

Want to write a letter
to the editor?

Brad Paisley H20 II Tour with Blake
Shelton and Jerrod Niemann* Cruzan
Amphitheatre 4:00 p.m.

Willy Chirino: My Beatles Heart Knight
Concert Hall 8:00 p.m.

0

Lockhart Stadium 7:30 p.m.

Thursday 9.8
Fight Time Revolution 2 Revolution
Live 7:00 p.m.

The Arts of Papua New Guinea and
African Art: Power Revealed Museum
of Art Fort Lauderdale, on display through
Sept. 9

Friday9.9
Manu Chao: La
Ventura l<lipsch
Amphitheater at
Bayfront Park 8:00 p.m.

Sunday9.11
J. Cole* Revolution
Live 7:00 p.m.

Monday9.12
Miami Dolphins vs.
New England Patriots
SunLife Stadium in Miami
7:00p.m

*Listen to Radio X -WNSU 88.S for a chance to win to tickets to
these events. Call (954) 262 - 8460 from 6 p.m. - 3 a.m. or like
their Facebook page at:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Radio-X/173406869345418

We're all ears!
Email: nsunews@nova.edu

¢~eCurrent
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"Colombiana:"
Not very Colombian

9

Howl met
mycolumn

COURTESY OF CLEVELANDLEAOER.COM AND CBS BROADCASTING, INC.

Charlie Sheen acts out a scene as Charlie Harper with his former co-star Jon Cryer (Alan Harper) on his
''Two and Ha~ Men" couch.

Written ti
Stephanie Fleming

dorky kid, the loser brother and the

1:

acerbic quick-witted house keeper
were nothing without Sheen. Did you

PHOTO COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES ENTERTAJNMENT, INC.

Zoe Saldana, as Cataleya in a scene from the movie "Columbiana," knows how to clear a room and leave a mess in her wake.

Wiitten by:
Stephanie Fleming

The title may sound like the
movie is going to have a lot to do
with Colombia but that is completely
misleading. Aside from a few close-

when her parents were murdered. But

would lead you to believe. It can really

it's not even Bogota. The parts of the

be found in many places throughout

movie that are supposed to have taken

Central and South America. Since

place in Bogota were actually filmed

they don't seem to care at all about

in Mexico City. Hence the need for
several close-ups on the Bogota license

accuracy, why not just say it's found in
Mexico City? It wouldn't change the

plates. Otherwise, no one would know
they were supposed to be there. It

believability of the movie.
Which brings me to Cataleya's

notice the difference in the scene's
without hin1? Like the ones with Alan
and girlfriend, Lyndsay, whose house
he burned down? Just not funny. Not
without Charlie.
Sheen was ready to put aside
the differences at one point and
come back but Lorre wouldn't have
it. As Sheen said in a letter revealed
by the Hollywood Reporter, "Not
even a phone call to the man that
put you on the map." Lorre let his
personal feelings affect his business
decisions . and he let his selfishness
affect viewers' enjoyment. He's so
vindictive he's even going to kill off
Harper in the season premier.

If "Men" tanks, it'll be all Lorre's

ups on a couple of "Bogota" license
plates there is nothing Colombian

looks nothing like Bogota.

I was looking forward to seeing

year-old Cataleya can jump off the

about "Colombiana."
Cataleya,

Bogota on the big screen. I recently
visited the crowded, rainy city and

roof of buildings, throw herself down
a storm drain and lift a hundred-plus

a trained killer whose parents were

wanted to see how the director could

pound manhole cover. Adult Cataleya

murdered in front of her when she was
nine years old. But Saldana's diverse

make it look good since everything
looks better in movies. I guess I'll never

can climb a brick building, swim
unnoticed in a pool of sharks and carry

As the Charlie Sheen drama

ethnic background doesn't include

know. But it was instantly obvious that

a man with one arm as she pushes

played out over the last year or so, the

of every episode. Words that Lorre

Colombian. She is Dominican and
Puerto Rican. Saldana is an incredibly

no one was concerned about location
accuracy. I know movies are often

a button with the other. But this can
be fun to watch and makes for some

focus has been on him. Is he crazy?
Is he on drugs? Will he ever make a

writes and no one has time to read
unless they pause the DVR at just the

talented actress who is capable of

filmed in different locations than

exciting action scenes.

come back? And did he really just

right second. They rarely make any

making us believe she is a blue chick

where there meant to take place but at

say that!? Most of what he said, when

sense and are just another chance for

from another planet, as she did in

least there is an effort to make it look

Saldana spends most of the movie
in skimpy clothes which come off a

he wasn't espousing the virtues of his

Lorre to force his views on the world.

"Avatar," but there was nothing given

truthful. Not in "Colombiana."

lot. Even when she wears a shirt, it's

tiger blood or bragging about his live-

And most people don't even notice

practically see-through. Not that that's

in goddesses, was criticism of Chuck

them or care what they say, which is

Zoe

Saldana plays

to her in the script for "Colombiana"

seemingly super-human powers. Nine-

Welcome to the new monthly
A& E column, a column about my take
on all things entertaining, or as I like
to call it: How I met my column. Don't
bother to guess, I' II probably never tell
you. I'll just keep you hanging on for
years with vague hints here and there
about how each week developed. Like
this one:
So this is how I met this week'.s
column ... ! spent a lot of time last
semester researching and writing
about Charlie Sheen. He did provide
a lot of material. But I found myself
agreeing with him at times which
may be evidence that I was working
way too much! Either way, I saw his
point about Chuck Lorre (although I
wouldn't call Lorre a "sad, silly fool")
and then when he made the decision
to kill one of prime time's favorite
characters, I knew Charlie was on
to something.

Perhaps that's what happens

fault. He's putting all of his eggs in
Ashton's basket. I think viewers will
quickly grow tired of a Sheen-less
"Men" and will even stop wondering
what all those words are that fl.ash
across the screen at the very end

to help her sell herself as a Colombian.

when a French screenwriter (Luc

a bad thing but this may be her most

Lorre. He said Lorre is a "low rent

the same fate waiting for a Sheen-free

And that's just the beginning of the

Besson) and French director (Olivier

redeeming quality and that makes it

nut-less sociopath" and that AA was

"Two and a Half Men."

ethnic issues.
Amandla Stenberg who plays

Megaton) try to make a movie about
Colombia. The worst part is that it

a shame that the talents of such an
amazing actress were wasted.

going to vote him off the island.

The good news is soon we can
watch Sheen on his own show, "Anger

9-year-old

African-

wasn't even essential to the script that

Go see for what it is - an over-

he said that "Two and a Half Men"

American and Danish. She's adorable

Cataleya be from Colombia; she could

the-top action chick-kicks-butt-while-

but doesn't look Colombian which

have been Mexican. It wouldn't have

scantily-clad flick. Don' t go expecting

wouldn't be the same without him.
And he's right. I love Ashton Kutcher

is important since she is the only

changed anything except for maybe

to learn anything about Colombia or

but the show was about Charlie Harper

"Cataleya" ever allegedly seen in
Colombia. She was living in Bogota

her name which is a type of Orchid
found in Colombia, or so the movie

much of anything at all.

(Sheen), all the other characters were

Cataleya

is

In a message meant for Lorre

just lucky to live in his world. The

Management," which is currently
in development by Lionsgate and
should be released on a cable network
sometime in the near future . No, it's
not a reality show. But when it hits the
air, I'll bet Sheen will be "winning."

Star gazing in South Florida
Wiitten by:
Stephanie Fleming
With all the new TV shows

production in Miami. More than just

be spotted dining at BLT Steak or

is will air on Starz in 2012. In the

22 on ABC. Charlie's new angels

star-spotting, the new shows are a
boon to our economy and give locals

The Forge. "The Glades" began its
second season on June 5 on the A&E

meantime Morgan can be seen taking
in the Miami nightlife.

(Minka Kelly, Rachael Taylor and
Annie Llonzeh), all dressed in white,

a chance to be an extra on TV.

Network. It is filmed at a warehouse

"Charlie's

have been spotted all over the streets

Angels," whether from the original
TV series (I know, you're too young

of Miami kicking butt and stopping
the forces of evil.

Everyone

knows

being filmed here, it's easy to see

"Charlie's Angels" and "Magic

stars in South Florida. Considering

City'' join returning shows "The

in Pembroke Pines and star Matt
Passmore maintains a pretty low

the clouds and constant rain lately,

Glades" and "Burn Notice." "Bum

profile but must have to go eat

to have seen it when it aired but since

Whatever Miami-based show

TV stars are probably the only

Notice" began its fifth season on

somewhere in the neighborhood.

it starred the incomparable Farrah

you watch, you're sure to enjoy

stars we'll be seeing. And the odds

June 23 on the USA Network.

"Magic City" is set in the 1960s

Fawcett, you have to know about it)

checking out some familiar places
in the background. And when you go

of spotting a famous person have

"Burn Notice" is filmed all over

and it takes place and is filmed in

or the movie where Cameron Diaz

just increased with the "Charlie's

South

Miami Beach. It is a drama starring

danced

Florida,

very

frequently

in

superman

underwear.

Angels" remake coming to town

in Coconut Grove. Stars Jeffrey

Jeffrey Dean Morgan and centers

Now there is a Miami version of the

and Starz's "Magic City" beginning

Donavan and Gabrielle Anwar can

around a Miami Beach hotel. It

TV series set to premier September

out, make sure you keep your eyes
open for some special stars.
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Gen-"Texters:"
technology is a convenience,
not a necessity
Written by:
Nathaniel Dolan

The year is 1977. Jimmy Carter was just
sworn in. The Vietnam War was two years
gone and remote-controlled TV was still a
novelty. VCRs were brand new on the market,
audio cassettes were taking over 8-track tapes,
and CDs weren't even on the radar. There
was no Internet and no cell phones. The only
mobile phones available were hardwired into
cars and cost nearly as much as the car itself.
Rock-and-roll road shows were peaking and
booking nearly every stadium for day long
multi-hilled shows from Candlestick Park to
Yankee Stadium, hosting headline bands like
Boston and Kansas (yes, those are names of
bands - for those of you young enough to
be scratching your heads right about now). It
was, to say the least, a very different time.
For many at NSU, I've just described a
period of U.S. history that's difficult to relate to.
It was the heyday of the last few Baby-Boomers
giving way to the onset of the Gen-Xers and
Generation-Y wasn't even a twinkle. And, even
though we didn't have nearly as many modem
communication devices as there are today, the
era was not without its particular attractions.
Without the miracles of the Internet, email,
instant message, or smart-phones with voice

mail, apps, and text-messages, Gen-Xers and
Boomers still had an instinctual need to connect
with the world around them. And, we did so
without so much modem technology, using
instead the old and reliable standby of actually
talking to each other - live and in real-time.
Socially, something's changed with the
onset of modern marvels - and not necessarily
always for the better. That is, connecting with
others appears to have taken on a whole new
quality. These days, people seem less drawn to
personal interaction and instead seem satisfied
with what sociologists call Electronically
Monitored Communication (EMC) - in other
words, no actual physical human contact.
A disturbing amount of our contact these
days is indeed taking place out of real-time
on that impersonal LED screen. It seems that
Generation-Text is taking advantage of downtime in life by getting busy texting in lieu of
engaging with the people standing right in
front of them and risking life and limb behind
the wheel in lieu of public safety.
Clearly, there is a wide chasm being
constructed between the people of our modern
world. Connections among people are being
relegated to · the virtual world and personal
relations may be going the way of the dinosaur.
No good can come from this. If people don't
connect in the real world, it's difficult to develop
empathy, and basic humanity is jeopardized.

Does it strike anyone
as absurd that we need to
ask people to refrain from
texting and respect the
classroom
environment?
We actually have a school
policy on it.
C'mon.
Really? These days, we
don't have cell phones - cell
phones have us. I say, let us
take back our dignity from
these electronic wardens.
COURTESY OF SXC.HU
Are they really so critical?
Cellular phones are slowly replacing face-to-face interaction.
As a bit of a social
experiment, six months ago I
abandoned mobile phone service entirely just to
goes on without cell phones? What a concept.
see how life would unfold without it. I quickly
Life does take on a whole new flavor
noticed that I rather enjoyed the absence of my
without a cell phone strapped to my hip. Here's
cell phone. However, I was still compelled to
what it looks like: I don't answer to anyone manage my life and responsibilities. And, you
unless I want to. Nobody is ever upset with
know what? I was able to make it happen. I was
me because I haven't returned their calls or
reminded of a time when such conveniences
messages as quickly as they prefer. Frankly, no
were not available and people made life happen
one can ever lay claim to any of my precious
without them - every day without giving it a
time unless I say so. And, when I interact with
second thought.
anyone, it's always in real-time, up close and
Bottom line? Mobile communication
personal. It's kind of weird. I like it.
devices are convenient - not necessary. These
Yes, I might miss out on a few parties or
days, I take guilty pleasure when I mention to
announcements here and there. That's OK. If
you're some·one I want to hear from, you'll
someone that I don't own a mobile phone. Most
know how to find me. If you aren't, well look at me as though I have a second head and
you'll know that too .
think that I must surely be joking. Wow .. .life

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
This opinion is written in response
to/support of the opinion expressed
liy Stephanie Fleming in the Aug. 30,
issue of The Current, relating to red
light cameras. I agree fully with Ms.
Fleming that it is a slippery- slope we
tread when we begin handing over legal
determinations to technology. She has
already addressed the constitutional
infringements these cameras present
but I would like to present a few other
issues with these "techncx:ops."
First, there is evidence that
suggests that traffic cams tend to
work against their supposed intent
and increase rather than decrease
the number of accidents. According
to the story at http://www.techdirt.
corn/articles/20080410/011257809.
shtrnl, " ...because people slam on
their brakes to stop in time, leading
to rear-ending accidents. Tlllle and
time again studies have shown that
if cities really wanted to make traffic
crossings safer there's a very simple
way to do so: increase the length of
the yellow light and make sure there's
a pause before the cross traffic light
turns green (this is done in some
places, but not in many others).
Speaking of yellow light
pmes, there are some very specific
regulations regarding them put
in place and standardized by the
Institute of Transportation Engineers,
http: / /www.ite.org/default . asp.
There is a specific formula used to
determine the minimum safe length
a yellow light should last. I won't
go into the details but you can see

them for yourself. The chart and
formula used for determining these
times is at the Florida Department of
Transportations website here: http://
www.dot.state.fl..us/trafficoperations/
Doc_Library/PDF/3%206r6_10.pdf
I see these cameras as nothing
more than a means for states and
local municipalities to try and squeeze
more revenue out of motorists, often
illegally. In a report on The National
Motorists Association Blog (http://
blog.motorists.org/6-cities-that-werecaugh t-sho rtening-yellow- lighttirnes-for-profit/) 6 cities across the
US were caught tampering with the
timing of yellow lights in order to
catch more "light runners" for profit.
You can read the stories for yourself at
the provided link but in Chattanooga,
TN alone, " .. .The city of Chattanooga
was forced to refund $8,800 in
red light cameras tickets issued to
motorists trapped by an illegally
short yellow time. The refund only
occurred after a motorist challenged
his citation by insisting that the yellow
light time of 3.0 seconds was too short.
LaserCraft, the private vendor that runs
the camera program in return for a cut
of the profits, provided the judge with
a computer database that asserted the
yellow was 3.8 seconds at that location.
The judge then personally
checked the intersection in question
was timed at three seconds while
other nearby locations had about four
seconds of yellow warning. City traffic
engineer John Van Winkle told Bean
that "a mix up with the turn arrow" was
responsible and that the bare minimum

for the light should be 3.9 seconds."
In a report a little more recent and a
lot closer to home by the Miami Herald
online dated July 27, (http://www.
rniamiherald.com/2011/07/28/2334930/
davie-considers-getting-out-of.htrnl),
it seems the City of Davie has had
second thoughts about its traffic
camera program. Not due to safety
concerns but rather due to a lack of
profitability. The city entered into
a contract, also with a third party
vendor called American Traffic
Solutions that they now want out of
because in order to pay ATS their
monthly fee of $4, 750 per camera,
those cameras would need to generate
more than 1000 tickets per month just
to break even. Who ran the numbers
on this stimulus plan before the town
signed off on it?
It seems there is an underlying
agenda these days between private
business and government at all levels
to enact new legislation and programs
in the name of safety when they are
really unnecessary and unashamed
tactics to produce profits. I'm all for
utilizing technology to improve life but
if the concern here really is safety and
protecting life how about increasing
the yellow light times and if there
are really some problem intersections
(which I have no doubt there are) why
not hire a few extra officers to monitor
those trouble spots? Can I get an
AMEN on jobs creation?!
Respectfully,
Ray Bardin
Computer science major

Perils on
Abe Fischler
Boulevard
Written by:
Nathaniel Dolan
Progress always comes at a
price - it can often be a royally
inconvenient pain in the but:. By
now, you may have noticed such
progress taking place around NSU
- particularly out on Abe Fischler
Boulevard/SW 30th St. on the
north side of campus. The project
has been underway for a couple of
months now, making a short nm to
University Drive more interesti11g.
NSU Office of Facilities
Management representati·1es say it's a
water-reclamation project undertaken
by the city, so any frustration we get
to experience as a result is all for
a pretty good cause. But I have to
worry a little about our commuter
students, particularly all those med
students who live just across the street
from their college's facilities and
walk to and from school every day.
The water project appears to have
transformed what even under normal
conditions can be a challenge for
pedestrians into something more akin
to a dodge-ball game for our road
weary students. Add to those perils
all of the cross-street traffic along the

drive, and conditions are quite ripe for
danger and potential catastrophe.
As you make your way to
school, by whatever means you do
- on foot, bicycle, train, plane or
automobile - please, please, please
be careful on Abe Fischler Boulevard.
That construction project out there is
no joke. They've got steel pylons
placed every few feet, narrowing
the lanes so much that we can reach
out our car windows and introduce
ourselves to passing traffic. It's also
pretty difficult for motorists to enter
traffic from a side street located right
in the middle of the melee.
I wonder if we could move that
Davie police "crossing guard," who
directed traffic last year at the west
garage entrance on Abe Fischler,
to a better post down the block
so that she can protect our foottraveling students as they make their
sometimes heart-pounding crossing.
At least for the time being, it seems
that this would be good use of that
particular resource. I'd really hate
to learn that one of our students
became a bug on a windshield
simply because we'd misallocated a
valuable resource - particularly if
it's my windshield.
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No standard for
standards in academics
W1itten by:
Nathaniel Dolan

Much ado is made about the value of
individual teaching styles, and rightly so. No
one is interested in churning out generation after
generation of robotic parrots, all thinking the same
way and mimicking each other m day-to-day life.
What a dull world that would be. Variety is the
spice of life, right? I could not agree more that
variety is essential to quality education. It does
make a difference. Having a variety of instructors
bringing to bear such diversity m ideals and
angles from which to approach life, with its
nearly infinite pathways to consider, is distinctly
American and synonymous with university study.
Sometimes, though, variety can be more of a
hmdrance than a favor.
Where I get a little hazy - and even a little
annoyed - is when I encounter diversity and
individuality m an area of my education that is
supposed to be standardized and universal no
matter where I am in the country, what class I'm
sitting in, or who is standing at the chalk board.
Take, for example, MLA (Modern
Language Association) and APA (American
Psychological Association) standards for
college-level writing across any curriculum
around the nation. Pick up any MLA/APA
handbook - "The Curious Researcher" by
Bruce Ballenger, "The MLA Handbook for
Writers of Research Papers" (both standard
texts here at NSU) - or peruse the Purdue
OWL website and compare the wording of
these ri.ationai collegiate/professional miti~g
standards. Do you know what you'll find
when you do? You' ll find that these research
paper -writmg standards are worded in a
nearly identical fashion with only the slightest
variations no matter where you find them. The

school book publishers have gone to great
lengths to see to it that the mformation stream
being fed into the field of education is as
universal as possible when it's important that
everyone is to be talking the same language.
Why, then, do you suppose it is that I have
personally encountered three singularly unique
interpretations of a particular MLA standard
being taught right here at NSU. Regrettably, I
can't tell you - because no one seems to know.
That's right. There just doesn't appear to be a
"last word" or final authority on this issue. Of
the four composition professors I've consulted,
only one does not appear satisfied with leaving
students to discern on our own exactly how each
professor is uniquely interpreting and applying
what is supposed to be standard across the nation.
The writing standard in question here is the
MLA quote-formatting rule. Ballenger states, .
"Quotations that run more than four lines long
should be blocked, or indented ten spaces from
the left margin." I polled four professors, two
agreed· with my interpretation. We three feel
that the MLA standard is saying that if the quote
was standing by itself, and it is typographically
longer than four lines on a page, then the rule
applies. One of the professors consulted insists
that this is not the case and that the rule actually
means that if the quote extends to a fifth line,
even if it's less than four lines long when
standing alone, the long-quote rule applies. This
is no joke. I can't make this stuff up.
I decided to go straight to the source
and get to the bottom of this. I wrote to
Ballenger, professor of composition at Boise
State University and author of the required
text for composition courses here at NSU.
Ballenger mamtains that we're all incorrect
m our interpretations. Apparently, the word
"line", as it is used in the MLA rule, actually

On the Scene:
"They should be penalized. NCAA
athletes should not only know the
rules, but they should know the
responsibility that comes with the
spotlight." Carlos F'laquer, 3 rd term
MBA student
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means "sentence." In other words, one of the
grernier authorities on teaching MLA standards
in colleges across the country was grateful to
me for bringing this apparent confusion to his
attention and plans to retool the text of the rule
to make it abundantly clear in the next edition of
"The Curious Researcher."
Quality education is a masterful blend of
the many unique characteristics of individual
instructors coupled with education industry
standards designed to ensure that students are
not only graded fairly, but also poised to enter
the highly competitive working world wellequipped with the knowledge-base that our
future employers expect we'll have by virtue
of the degrees we're all working so ·hard to
achieve. What doesn't seem to work - in fact,
what occurs downright counterproductive - is
when instructors take liberties with education
industry standards by applying their own
unique interpretations on them and then
present such interpretations of the standards in
class while claiming that theirs is the universal
manner in which the standard is being taught
by everyone in the field. This is particularly
annoying because it simply is not the truth.
There is a very big downside when some
instructors are teaching national standards one way
while others are teaching them in different manners.
Toleration of such practices leaves students illequipped to move from 1000 to 2000 course levels
and beyond when we are being told that our previous
instructors were wrong and then we take hits to
our grades as a result This is neither fair nor just
and I am sending out the call to our administration
and faculty to put in a little overtime, do the due
diligence as I have done, and support the student
body by bringing a standard to our standards.
Formal education lays the groundwork
and sets the foundations upon which we
shall all take our first steps out into the great
unknown. So, yes - bring on the diversity, as
much as can be mustered. As we begin to focus
on our majors, let us see to it that we include
in our deliberations the intentional selection of
as many different instructors as we can manage
within the challenges of course selection and
registration process. There's no downside in
this. Let's all just get on the same page where
it's needed.

Letter to
This letter is in response to the articles
"NSU Smoking Reform won't make quitters consequences might" and "NSU should quit
smoking," published on Aug. 30.
Nicotine addiction is very a difficult
habit to break. Nevertheless, quitting smoking
IS possible. Thus, I believe in enforcing the
current restricted-smoking policy on campus.
All students, faculty, staff, and visitors need to
be clearly educated about these rules. Anyone
caught breaking the rules should receive an ·
appropriate punishment whether in the form
of a warning for the first offense or a fine for
repeated offenses. Also, smoking violations
should be available to the public to see the list
of smokers violating these rules.
Smokers should be given the chance to quit
smoking or follow the rules. We as a community
should support our fellow smoking Sharks
and help them quit by giving them words of
encouragement and a lending ear. Smokers should
also be aware of any programs and treannents
that encourage quitting tobacco use. There are
free psychological sessions available to all NSU
students next to Pizza Heaven (on University
Drive) which will aid smokers in psychological
changes, stress, and coping behavior.
However, if smokers do not adhere to the
policy, then NSU would need a clear, effective
and strict non-smoking policy. Fines should
then be dramatically increased and follow up
with severe consequences. All prospective
students should then be aware of the non- ·
smoking policy and sign a document stating he
or she will not use tobacco on campus.
During the college application process, student
orientations, and high school tours, NSU staff
should reinforce this strict policy. This way,
there would be no surprises to smokers.
I believe - in fairness for both parties:
smokers have the right to smoke without being
harassed and non-smokers have the right to
breathe clean air. Let's give smokers a chance
to change their behavior.
However, if smokers continue to violate
the rules, then a strict non-smoking policy
should be introduced. .
Stephanie Bardales

On Aug. 30, the NCAA suspended eight Miami Hurricanes players for accepting benefits
that were not permitted by NCAA regulations, including nightclub cover charges and
strip club entertainment, from former University of Miami booster Nevin Shapiro. The
NCAA ruled that the players must sit out games equivalent to the amount that they
received from Shapiro. The penalties varied among the players, the highest being six
missed games.

Do you think college athletes should be permitted to accept
benefits outside of athletic scholarships?
"They should be penalized. As
college athletes, we all know the
rules." Kelsey Mccusker,
freshman communication
studies major
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"I don't think they should be penalized
because UM is not the only university where
this is happening. Besides, those kinds of
gifts are really hard to turn down." Sarah
Wareham, senior exercise science major
"College athletes should be able to
reap the rewards of their hard work
to become such an excellent
athlete." Shanoska Young, senior
sports & recreation management
major

"It depends on the extent of the
gift and whether or not the
athlete was actually aware that
they were violating a rule." Kyle
Cahill, freshman biology major

And should they be penalized if they do?
"The school and athletics department
should be penalized - not the athletes.
The responsibi Iity Iies with the institution
to ensure that the rules are followed."
Nate Cox, sophomore philosophy major
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